
1. Email address *

2.

Personal Details (as in the passport)

3.

4.

5.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Male

Female

Form-C (F�RO Registration) Details for the stay
at Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore
Details including FAQs: https://oir.iisc.ac.in/index.php/foreginers-registration/ 
In case of questions, contact: frro.oir@iisc.ac.in
* Required

IISc Host Name (based on official invitation letter) *

Surname *

Given Name *

Gender *



6.

Address in country where residing permanently

7.

8.

9.

10.

Address/Reference in
India

(enter details of where your accommodation is booked. It will be at one of 
guest houses)

11.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Main Guest House, Indian Institute of Science, Bengaluru, Karnataka 560012 India

Centenary Visitors House, Indian Institute of Science, Bengaluru 560012 India

Passport Details

Date of Birth in the format of dd-mm-yyyy

Address (only enter apt/residence no and street) *

City *

Country *

Nationality *

Address *



12.

13.

14.

15.

Indian Visa Details
(including e-visa)

16.

17.

18.

19.

Passport No *

Place of Issue (including country name) *

Date of issue in the format of dd-mm-yyyy *

Expiry date in the format of dd-mm-yyyy *

Visa Number *

Date of Issue in the format of dd-mm-yyyy *

Visa Valid till (date in the format of dd-mm-yyyy) *

Visa Type *



20.

21.

Arrival Details
Based on your travel plans (itinerary)

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Place of Issue (including Country name) *

Visa Subtype *

Arriving from (place of origin of travel, airport city, including country) *

Date of arrival in India in the format of dd-mm-yyyy (expected) *

Date of Arrival in the Institute (IISc, in the format of dd-mm-yyyy (expected)) *

Time of arrival in the institute (add 2 hours to arrival in Bangalore) in the 24 hours format (if it
is 2:00 PM, it should be entered as 14:00) *

Intended duration of stay at the Institute (enter number of days planning to stay at the guest
house) *



27.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

Other Details

28.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Study/Exchange

Internship

Research

Technical Meetings (including seminar/invited lecture)

Conference/workshop attending (including being invited speaker)

29.

30.

31.

Whether employed in India *

Purpose of visit *

Place (next destination after leaving IISc) *

City/District (next destination after leaving IISc) *

State and country (next destination after leaving IISc) *



32.

33.

34.

35.

Attachments (files-scanned copies)

36.

Files submitted:

37.

Files submitted:

38.

Files submitted:

39.

Files submitted:

Contact Phone No. (Host Contact No. in India) *

Mobile No (in India - Optional)

Contact Phone No. (in your residing country) *

Mobile No (in your residing country)

Soft copy of the passport size photograph (eyes should be fully visible and not covered by
glasses) in the JPG format (less than 50 KB) *

Passport Particulars Page (Scanned copy) *

Visa Particulars Page (Scanned copy of visa page or e-visa soft copy) *

Copy of Official Invitation Letter form the Host faculty/institution clearly mentioning the
purpose and dates of the visit (Scanned Copy) *


